
7.3.1 Portray the performance of the Institution in one area distinctive to its priority 

and thrust within 1000 words 

INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS. 

With the motto to provide “QUALITY EDUCATION AND PRODUCE 

GENERATION RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS” and also with the constant efforts 

of the people of the remote areas to setup a higher educational institution. Keeping 

in consideration of the requirement of higher educational setup for the tribal 

students finally on “15th august 1983” the foundation of the college was laid down 

by the state government. It was a bliss to the students of the  nearby areas to have 

a higher educational institution at Bhanupratappur which itself was convenient 

for the  students of remote areas  to travel  and reach to the college because earlier 

the students from the areas had to travel to the Kanker the one and only P.G 

college of that time which is 54 kms away  to attend their classes but now  after 

the establishment of govt. college at Bhanupratappur the hope for the better and 

quality education began to raise and also with the result of that educational 

awareness among the tribal students of baster areas  also emerges, they began to 

come forward  to make this opportunity fulfilled for a quality learning and till 

now the college is doing its best for the better advancement learning of the tribal  

students. 

The college was established in the year 1983. It is a small college situated in the 

tribal and backward area of Kanker district of the newly created Chhhattisgarh 

state. 75% of students admitted belong to these communities. The college started 

with Arts, commerce, science faculties in undergraduate level and economics, 

political science in post graduate level. Initially the college was conducted in the 

local Govt. Higher Secondary school. In the year 1991 the college has got its own 

building. In the beginning the college had only 17 rooms with 7 classrooms. later 

with the help of Jan Bhagidari Samiti (public participation committee) two 

additional rooms and another two additional rooms were built from the grant 

received from the University Grants Commission under the 9th plan period. Now 



the college has 21 rooms of which 08 classrooms,01 principal’s room, 02 Office 

room, 01 NCC room, 01 Sports room, 01 store room, 01 NSS room. The first and 

the foremost goal of our college is to provide the best and quality education to 

educationally and economically backward students of this area and also to bring 

out the best academic records of the students.so that later on after completing 

their course they could apply for the further competitive exams. 

 

In achieving the flying heights of the college’s objectivity “THE N.S.S” 

(NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME) has always played a vital role in the overall 

development. 10 day’s awareness camp has been organized by the NSS every 

year in the nearby villages to resolve their social issues and also to promote 

general and mental awareness amongst them. The NSS program proven to be very 

fruitful for the betterment of the villages and also for the physical and mental 

development of the students. Till now the NSS camp has been practiced every 

year to the nearby villages around the college to inculcate the human and moral 

values within the society. Not only to state level but also to national level NSS 

has raised the flag, one of the students of NSS Miss-Lalita Sinha was selected for 

republic day national level parade ceremony in new Delhi. Recently in the year 

2019-20 one of our student Vishal Sharma of this college who is also a cadet of 

NCC unit Kanker was awarded for the best cadet state level award by the 

educational minister of Chhattisgarh.    

The college in this backward area has crossed many milestones on the path of 

progress and development. This college is located at backward area and focusing 

on the upliftment of the backward classes of the area mainly the tribal students 

by providing them qualitative and valuable education to shape students as 

responsible citizens of nation. Not only in the field of education but also in the 

field of sports and cultural curriculum our college is doing its best. The college 

has best qualified sports officer to train the students who constantly mentor the 



students and because of his effort the students of our college could participate and 

play well in the state level sports competition. The college also organizes many 

inter district level, block level sports competition for the students. 

In the year “2016-17 to 2019-2020” the students from our college have 

represented and participated in many state level competitions irrespective of the 

gender biaseness the students performed well and represented our college. The 

participating students were awarded by the participation certificate which is very 

much beneficial for them during their open campus placement in police 

department, B.S.F and also in security agency. The students of our college are 

proving themselves in the field of sports with the constant efforts of their sports 

officer and thus contributing in the upliftment of the college and also for the 

overall development of the college and the students. 

 

  

  



  


